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Happy
Valentine’s
Day!!

Family Together Time Ideas
Today is a day to celebrate love.
Around the world, people are
sharing chocolates, flowers, dinners,
cards. Some countries focus mainly
on their romantic partners; others (like
Finland) focus on celebrating their
friends.
However you choose to celebrate,
today we are invited to share our
gratitude for the multitude of ways
those we love enrich our lives. We are
encouraged to put aside our
busyness, our rushing around, our
deadlines, to reach out to those we
love and say “thank you” for their
immeasurable value.

In the story, this treasure trove is
the kingdom of heaven. A new way of
living in the world. A new king to
follow. A new set of priorities. This
kingdom has at its foundations
expansive, transformative,
inexplicable, unending love.
This month, we have a great
opportunity to celebrate that type of
love. Here is just one idea to get you
started as a family:
• Acts of Love Jar

Use this month as an opportunity to
highlight the ways your family shows
its love to each other.
To start, cut out several hearts of
various sizes, and decorate them.
Then place the hearts, a jar, and some
pens in a visible place in your house.
During this next month, whenever any
of you see a family member doing
something loving, write it on a heart
and slip it in the jar. At the end of the
month, have a Love Party! Dump the
jar out on the table, read the notes,
and celebrate those everyday acts of
love.
(Idea taken from HomeFront magazine
at http://www.homefrontmag.com/)

For those of you who have been
following our 40 month series on the
“The Story”, adapted from the
wonderful Jesus Storybook Bible,
today’s lesson tells the story of a man
who found a hidden treasure trove of
immeasurable worth in an unused plot
of land, and in his joy went and sold
everything he had to buy it.

This month, may God’s love in you
overflow to all those around you.

Blessings,
Pastor Chelle
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Some Upcoming Events
Family Photo Shoot

something was missing, if there was something else God
might have shaped you for?

Have you ever seen a familiar face at church but
struggled to remember a name to go with it? Ever
wondered about who else belonged to this church
family? Ever looked back over old photos and marveled
at how much you or your family has grown?

Artisan Life Photog

raphy

While these questions are
far bigger than any single
answer, the Master’s
Workshop is a space to get
the ball rolling. Join us for an
afternoon delving into how
God uniquely shaped you to
join Him in His cause. Call
our oﬃce at (909) 7936337
for more information, or
email
shelli@redlandschurch.com
to sign up.
March 8 - Run through Redlands

Over the next two weeks, in the evenings of Feb
17-20 and 23-27, we are encouraging all to come and
get their photos taken for our new church directory. We
will have the resulting (password protected) directory
available online and in print, and our “family photobook”
will not be the same without you in it!
Please sign up today in the lobby, or go online at
artisanlife.com/signup to select a time.
March 7 - Master’s Workshop
Have you ever wondered what your purpose is? Have
you found yourself doing good things, but wondering if

Calling all runners! If you are interested in participating in
a fun Redlands community event, either by running or
manning our Redlands Church booth, please contact
Pastor Craig at craig@redlandschurch.com.
Childcare Worker Needed
We have a couple big events coming up this year where
we would like to be able to oﬀer childcare. If you know of
any experienced childcare provider who might be
interested, please contact Pastor Chelle at
rochelle@redlandschurch.com.
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